Ruby master - Feature #13173

Gemify webrick

01/31/2017 08:45 AM - hsbt (Hiroshi SHIBATA)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Status:</th>
<th>Closed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Priority:</td>
<td>Normal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assignee:</td>
<td>normalperson (Eric Wong)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Target version:</td>
<td>2.5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Description**
This issue is tracking for gem release of webrick module.

**Related issues:**
Related to Ruby master - Feature #5481: Gemifying Ruby standard library  Closed

**Associated revisions**

Revision b8afbf5e - 01/31/2017 08:48 AM - hsbt (Hiroshi SHIBATA)
Initial commit for gem release of webrick.

[Feature #13173]
git-svn-id: svn+ssh://ci.ruby-lang.org/ruby/trunk@57481 b2dd03c8-39d4-4d8f-98ff-823fe69b080e

Revision 57481 - 01/31/2017 08:48 AM - hsbt (Hiroshi SHIBATA)
Initial commit for gem release of webrick.

[Feature #13173]

Revision 57481 - 01/31/2017 08:48 AM - hsbt (Hiroshi SHIBATA)
Initial commit for gem release of webrick.

[Feature #13173]

Revision 57481 - 01/31/2017 08:48 AM - hsbt (Hiroshi SHIBATA)
Initial commit for gem release of webrick.

[Feature #13173]

Revision 9cbb3bd1 - 12/14/2017 08:02 PM - normal
webrick 1.4.0 release

- lib/webrick/version.rb: change VERSION to 1.4.0
- lib/webrick/webrick.gemspec: require_relative for version, update date and contact info [Feature #13173]
git-svn-id: svn+ssh://ci.ruby-lang.org/ruby/trunk@61266 b2dd03c8-39d4-4d8f-98ff-823fe69b080e

Revision 61266 - 12/14/2017 08:02 PM - normalperson (Eric Wong)
webrick 1.4.0 release

- lib/webrick/version.rb: change VERSION to 1.4.0
- lib/webrick/webrick.gemspec: require_relative for version, update date and contact info [Feature #13173]

Revision 61266 - 12/14/2017 08:02 PM - normal
webrick 1.4.0 release

- lib/webrick/version.rb: change VERSION to 1.4.0
- lib/webrick/webrick.gemspec: require_relative for version, update date and contact info [Feature #13173]

Revision 61266 - 12/14/2017 08:02 PM - normal
webrick 1.4.0 release

- lib/webrick/version.rb: change VERSION to 1.4.0
lib/webrick/webrick.gemspec: require_relative for version, update date and contact info [Feature #13173]

History

#1 - 01/31/2017 08:46 AM - hsbt (Hiroshi SHIBATA)
- Related to Feature #5481: Gemifying Ruby standard library added

#2 - 01/31/2017 08:48 AM - hsbt (Hiroshi SHIBATA)
- Status changed from Open to Closed

Applied in changeset r57481.

Initial commit for gem release of webrick.

[Feature #13173]

#3 - 02/13/2017 02:53 AM - hsbt (Hiroshi SHIBATA)
webrick gem is already registered.
- https://rubygems.org/gems/webrick (It's masked yet)
this gem is registered by nahi (Hiroshi Nakamura). I ask him about this namespace after unmasked on rubygems.org.

#4 - 03/30/2017 02:29 AM - hsbt (Hiroshi SHIBATA)
Created https://github.com/ruby/webrick .
But https://rubygems.org/gems/webrick was reserved now. I will release/update webrick gem later.

#5 - 04/26/2017 04:53 AM - hsbt (Hiroshi SHIBATA)
- Status changed from Closed to Assigned

I got ownership of webrick gem from nahi.
I will release webrick gem after https://github.com/rubygems/rubygems.org/pull/1608 merged.

#6 - 05/12/2017 06:18 AM - hsbt (Hiroshi SHIBATA)
- Status changed from Assigned to Closed

I released 1.4.0.beta1 on rubygems.
https://rubygems.org/gems/webrick

#7 - 12/12/2017 11:25 AM - hsbt (Hiroshi SHIBATA)
- Assignee changed from hsbt (Hiroshi SHIBATA) to normalperson (Eric Wong)
- Status changed from Closed to Assigned

Hi, Eric.
I added owner grant of webrick gem to you.
https://rubygems.org/gems/webrick
Can you release v1.4.0 or v2.0.0 from current trunk revision before Ruby 2.5 release day(Dec 25)?

#8 - 12/12/2017 11:26 AM - hsbt (Hiroshi SHIBATA)
Note: You can build webrick gem with gem build lib/webrick/webrick.gemspec on root directory of ruby repository.

#9 - 12/14/2017 08:02 PM - Anonymous
- Status changed from Assigned to Closed

Applied in changeset trunk/r61266.
webrick 1.4.0 release

- lib/webrick/version.rb: change VERSION to 1.4.0
- lib/webrick/webrick.gemspec: require_relative for version, update date and contact info [Feature #13173]